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A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL	 May 5, 1948

1- S. Miller called the meeting to order. The minu°;es of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

2- 8. Miller went over questions on womene c rule poll with the committee of in-
terviewers who were present to recieve instructions. It was stressed that the
rule as it now stands should not be xXx publicized. President White arrived,
and spoke about the poll giving his interpretation of the questions and how they
should be asked. He said that he felt that the phrase in the constitution that
mentions the standards of the college should be up to those of "educated people
as a group" should be taken as the highest group of educated people. White felt
that the poll was a good idea but had several drawbacks:

(1)It might start too much interest in the outside community, which would
cause much criticism of the college pblicy toward women and the honor
system.

(2)The group of people interviewed is too small to get proper sampling,
however it must be kept that way in order not to spread too much int-
erest.

The President further said that the interviewers should speak to people whom
they respect, and these people should be asked Bas for their views not criticism.
The list of interviewers who were finally selected reads as follows:

Kimmich
Turner
Rhoads v/
Eastman./
Flemming
Shipley
Snadery
Daudon
Edgerton ,

3- The War Memorial Scholarship Committee was present and was given the applicat
and instructed to make choice according to the followingis ecifications in or
named:

(1) Financial need
(2) Leadership, sportsmanship, etc.
(5) Scholastic record (80% A plus or minu
(4) Extra-curricular activities

4- S. Miller announced that Douglae Richie and friends would {.ake care of paying or
the goalposta that were destroyed at Swarthmore last Fall.

5- Ellis Singer was present to put before the council a proposaxl to mkn make the
News independent of the 6ouncil, and run on a profit basis for the News Board.
Singer pointed out that those who work on the Ness deserve some compensation for-
all the work they do, plus thae fact that the profit plan was used successfully
before the war. He felt that a monetary reward to the members of the board would
be some intentive to students to become staff members, thus spreading the work
out much more. The Council felt that the News should not take this step yet,
because all methods of enlarging the staff had not been tapped. Singer said
the News was planning to increase advertising and to sell subscriptions to the
parents in order to get more money. The Oouncil also felt that money could be
saved if the circulation was done on an individual basis.
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6- Applications for agencies were read and the folloning agencies were awarded:
Cleaning:

Test
Dvorken
Carlson
Lambert

Laundry:
Robertson
Deitz
Baldwin

Shoe aepair:
Parke

Furniture:
Moritz

Newspapers:
Cates
Lynch

Magazines:
Dolbeare
Eberly

Mugs:
Acton

Christman Cards:
Zerrer
Hoopes

7- Cameron moved that the meeting be ad4nurned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary,
Students' Association

•



FROM . THEST7D7777	 COI.E7CIL	 iilAY 12, 1948'

The meeting was called to order by	 :'filler. The minutes on the preVious

eeting were read and woproved.

- The secretary was instructed to see Peniche andunkle about the legality of the
sale of submarine sandwiches.

The War Memorial Scholarship was awarded to Al Reynolds, who reccomended that
two be given next year. -

It was announced that Roy Randall is orderiir a plaque for the Scholarship.

- Shiley was instructed to buy two metal-toped aKugar dispensers for the dining
hall.

6- The Council approved the plan that Barclay Hall Morth be cooperative, having
no janitor service, except for the hall and bathrooms. ?ifteen,dollars will
'oe deducted from the room bill. ,

The Council approved the list of Big :rothers. Rhoads volunteered to handle the
day student angle.

8- After reading the poles taken on the time limit, the Council agreed that e
Students' Association meeting should be called to recommend a time limit of
about 2 a.m. on weekdays.

ieynolds moved that the meetin7. be adjourned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

eifkabkWJW.3

7. Eastman, Secretary
Audents' Association



A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 	 September 20, 1948

1- The meeting was called to order by S.Miller. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.

2- It is to be announced that any class officers who want class ring inform-
ation should see S.Miller or Eastman.

3- The Council approved the Varsity Club's request to have Jonny Long's Orches-
tra for the Swarthmore Weekend.

4- The College Customs were read by Tom Hopkins and the changes were approved.
(see attached sheet)

5- S.Miller announced that Eiassselli vetoed the return of Sacs Fifth Ave. for
the 1948-49 semester, bemause they are a profit-making institution and we
are tax free. He feels thatthe College may get in trouble with the Govern-
ment.

6- J.Miller reported that the Big Brother Committee and the Customs Committee
are working very well together, and that the Freshmen are well in hand.

7- It should be announced that all campus clubs and organizations must clear
dates and places of meetings through Horatio Wood.

8- Cameron moved that the meeting be adjourned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

a.
A. T. Eastman, Secretary
Students' Association
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1- S. Miller called the meeting to order. The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

2- S. Miller /*Sported that Casselli had refused to give funds to the Varsity
Club for a contract deposit on Jonny Long's Orchestra.

3- Moser's proposed plan for colecting for property damage read and approved
with some slight changes. (see enclosed sheets)

4- It was announced that facilities were reedy for the Council members to get
underway on their psychological tests. Dates were arranged for several
members.

5- S. Miller announced that the College picture would be taken on Wednesday
October 8, and notice should be posted announcing that applications for
picture agency will be accepted.

6- The plans for the Students' Association Collection were gone over.

7- Reynolds moved that a vote of thqnks be granted Ned Pennypacker for the
superb job done on the Freshman Handbook. Passed.

8- Al Reynolds was asked to post Herr Fry's address on the bulletin board.

9- Reynolds was instructed to see that the stack of Summer mail is sortedand
delivered. He was also asked to see Mrs. Beatty, Casselli, and Dr. White
about new equipment for the coop.

10- Shipley moved that the meeting be adjourned. Passed

Respectfully submitted,

A. T. Eastman, Secretqry
Students' Association
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UhdeSkexisting regulations, the Students' Council is

responsible for investigating cases in which damage has been

done to College property by students. Co^"PO I-45 , Pb"S)

In t past, it has been the custom for the Comptroller's
er

office to issue to the Council Treasu
t
era at the close of each

month a list of damages believed to have been Alipetrated by

students, *the treasurer then investigated these claims with

three aveftes of action left open to him:

1) to find a single student responsible and charge him
the damages.

2) tee find a number of persons collectively responsible
and divide costs among them.

3) to dharge damages to the Students* Council's account,
finding that students were responsible but being
unable to specifically affix this responsibility.

Not

task for

generally

itanielget

1)

y has this 'hunt and stab' system been an odious

e treasurer, but it has also provenitime-wasting and

neffeetive method. The following system to therefore

replace that now in effects

ediately that College Property has been damaged, the
person who has damaged this property should report
himself to the Comptroller's office.

2) In the event that property is damaged and no one reports
himself, the Comptroller's office shall sent a note to
the Council Treasurer concerning the nature and location
of the damage.

40
3) The treasurer will then post on the bulletin board a list

of such damages, with room nuUbere or general floor loca-
tions noted.

41,
4) IT WILL THEN BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THOSE PERSONS LOU,.

TED IN HE NOTED ROOMS OR FLOOR LOCATIONS TO INFORM THE
TREASICkER AS TO WHO IS TO BE CHARGED WITH THE COSTS OF
REPAIR, OR OF THE GENERAL CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING THE
DAMAGING INCIDENT,

111
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14) The treasurer must be su pl ed with these fasts WITHIN
*MX WEEK OF THE DAY ON
IS POSTED*

) In the event that no one contacts the treasurer, it
WILL BE ASSUMED THAT THE OCCUPANTS OF THE ROOM LISTED
ARE RESPONSIBLE AND THEREFORE COSTS WILL BE EVENLY
DIVIDED AMONG THESE AND CHARGED AGAINST THEIR COLLEGE BILL.

7) A note indicating the sect to the responsible persons
11 be sent to them by the Students' Council.

Respectfully submitted by,

Kenneth M. Moser
Council Treasurer

ICH THE LIST OF DAMAGES



A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 	 October 2, 1948

1- S. Miller called the meeting to order. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.

2- Dr. Bond was introduced and he gave outline of plan for the psychol-
ogical experiment.

3- It was repotted that Center Barclay, Merion, and the language houses
were not represented on the council. Center Barclay and Merion will
hold elections on Thursday, Oct. 7, at 5:45 and Sperry Lea will hold
elections in the French House.

4- Moser presented his case for the award of keys to the senior members
of the News staff. Vote on the matter was posponed until a. more con-
crete case was outlined.

5- Award of the College Picture Concession was postponed until further
information was gathered. Rhoads was appointed to find this inform-
ation. The meeting Cor deeision was set for Tuesday, Oct. 5, at
10:55 a.m.

6- The merger of the quarto and the Title was approved, however the
Council wishes Ned Sparks to secure a letter From Miss McBride
confirming her promise of $200.00. The plan for selling the magazine
on a subscription basis was approved.

7- The nomination of Ned Snader for the post of sending out facing bench
noticeds was approved.

8- Regarding the 10 Otclgock Club, the council felt that it would be a
worthwhile undertaking if it were pushed. The following names were sug-
gested to help run it: Pollard, Sears, Edmonds, Carlson, Bob Park, and
Al Reynolds.

9-The following men were suggested to head the charity drive: Thorpe,
Hastings, Deitz, Boger, Pennypacker, Gilbert, Wood, Blum, Linthicum,

Hobart, or Hoffman,

10- Tycanich was granted the Cider Concession.

11- Reynolds moved the meeting be adjourned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

G..
A.T. Eastman, Secretary
Students' Association



A MINUTE FORM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL	 October 5, 1948

1- The College Picture Concession was split between James Miller and Wayne
Kratz.

2- The Council voted no on the political science department's request to
use the council room.

3- The Council agrees to meet with President and Mrs. White at their house
for dinner on October 24.

4- J.Miller moved that the meeting be adjourned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

a . • qfratta.
A. T. Eastman, Secretary
Students' Association



A MINUTE OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL	 October 7, 1948

1- S. Miller Called the meeting to order. The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

2- The results of the elections of the unrepresented dorms is as follows:
Center Barclay-Scott Smyth
Spanish House-Tom Zimmerman
French House-Sperry Lea
Merion Hall-George Noffer

3- Bob Pollard was approved as the director of the Ten O'clock Club.

4- Jim Deitz was Approved as the chairman of the Charity .Chest Drive.

5- Nev Curtiss was appointed Head Cheerleader on recommendation of Bob Hoskins.

6- It was reported that number one College Lane was broken into on the night
of Oct. 6, and a baby carriage was stolen. The Lower Merion Police were
called and the Baby carriage was found on top of a soccer goal. The prof-
essor who heard the noise reported that a tail and a short person were seen
running away from the house. Later the police spotted two drunken students
in the Toddle House Restaurant. They resembled the description fit that of
those running from the house. It was rumored that these students were Dave
Rowe and Blake. Rhoads and Reynolds were asked to look into the matter.

7- It was reported that Mr. Maci ntosh visited the Tower recently and discovered
several empty liquor bottles in a closet. He is said to have given the
occupants of the rooms a good talking to.

8- S. Miller reported that the Dining Room problem was shaping up for the
better, but too much pressure must not be put on Casselli or Mrs. Beatty.

9- The problem of renting the Dining Room for dances has been solved. There
will be no charge for use but labor costs must be met by the dance com-
mittee, because only the kitchen help can set up the tables in the morn-
ing.

10-The following ammounts were allocated to the var MI5 clubs:

Glee Club $ 20000 Debate $ 125.00
Cap & Bells 417.17 German 50.00
Orchestra & Band 125.00 Spanish 85.00
News 1000.00 Bridge 20.00
Radio 180.56 I.F.O. 48.00
French 50.00 Field 7.00
Film 00.00 Record 1000.00
C.S.A. 150.00

11- Rhoads moved that the meeting by adjourned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

a. 1.
A. T. Eastman, Secretary
Students' Association



A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 	 October 21, 1948

1- The meeting was called to order by Steve Miller. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.

2- Pete Webb and Doane and Stettenheim presented their cases in regard to the
loss of Webb's shoes. The Council felt that each of the six people should
contribute $1.00 toward a new pair of shoes. (This is to include Webb him-
self). Webb is to be consulted to see if the lost shoes were fairly new
and in good condition, and he is to be paid accordingly.

3- S. Miller announced that both doors of the dining hall are now open for
breakfast only.

4- The Council voted that the offer of some majorettes to come and twirl at the
Hamilton game should not be accepted, because it does not fit into the spirt
of the College.

5- The following men were appointed to the Common Room Committee under the
chairmanship of Mr. Thomsen:

Don Martin
Pete Reninger
Bruce Macintosh
Paul Moses

6- Bill Harris was appointed to be in charge of arranging luncheons in the
downstairs dining room.

7- Al Reynolds reported that 89 freshmen had signed the honor pledge out of a
possible 123. Scott Smyth was appointed to see that the rest of the freshmen
sign.

8- The Council decided to adopt last years program in regard to the pre-game
relations with Swarthmore.

1) Prohibit painting or whitewashing
2) Editorial in newspapers of the Colleges
3) Presidents to caution students

9- Reynolds moved that the meeting be ad#ourned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

6,.
A. T. Eastman, Secretary
Students' Association



A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL	 October 28, 1948

1- The meeting was called to order by Steve Miller. The minutes
of the previous meeting were read and approved.

2- Bill Bishop, vice president of Cap and Bells, read a letter
from Mr. Lober concerning the financial and phisical state of
the organization. The letter requested that the Council
appoint a committee to meet with the executives of Cap and
Bells to discuss the problem of getting and spending money
for scenery and other stage improvements. S. Miller, Moser
and Eastman were appointed to meet with the group. It was
suggested that an item should be put in the Cap and Bells
budget each year for maintainance. The Council stipulated
that the following points should be brought up at the meeting.

(1) An inventory of all C&B equipment should be
taken and all equipment should be locked up in
one place when not in use.

(2) An item for maintainance would be put in
budget only if present equipment and facil-
ities is put in first class shape.

(3) Administration should pay half of cost of items
taht benefit both C&B and college in general.

3- Eastman reported that all those connected in the Webb shoe
incedent had been notifitd that a charge of one dollar will
be made.

4- Zimmerman was asked to see Mr. Schroedeir about putting a door
check on the senior entrance to the dining hall, repairing door
to Council room, repairing television set, and putting lock on
the public address system.

5- Harris was appointed ti check with Mrs. Beatty about noon lunch
meetings and get lit) from Jim Deitz.

6- Smyth reported that he has procured lists of the freshmen and
has started checking those who did not sigh*

7- It was announced that plans for Campus Day would be put before
the Student Body at Collection on Nov. 2. Scholl will be let
out for work on Nov. 3, or the first clear day thereafter.
Rhoads and Cammeron were appointed to sigh up students in the
Coop during lunch Nov. 2, and 3myth and J. Miller will sign up
at early lunch. Harris and Eastman will take late lunch in the
dining hall. S. Miller, Nofer, and Eastman will make up the
work lists on the afternoon of Nov. 20

8- The Council decided to allow the plan of concession monopolies
to continue. Moser was asked to see Caselli about concession
competition with bookstore in different line of same article.
He also was asked to check with Dvorken and Tychanich about
the profit on the Cider Concession.

Shipley was appointed to hang the various plaques in the Coop.



10- The secretary was instructed to send a letter to N, S. A.
asking if we had ratified the constitution and how long we
have dues for. Nofer was asked to read over all N. S. A.
material and to reprt on worth of organization.

11- The Council is to start having luncheon meetings with the
administration beginning in November, preferably on the first
Friday on the month. Harris was asked to look into the matter.

12- A committee was set up to look into the problem of student-
faculty weekends. The committeee is compsed of Jim Hastings
and Niel Boger, with Hastings as the Chairman. The Committee
may add anothermember of its own choosing.

13- Another committee was appoEnted to look into the whole problem
of student- faculty relations.

Al Reynolds, Chairman
Brian Mead
George Colman
Bob Sutton

14- The Council expressed its interest in coming back early from
Thanksgiving Vacation to go on the weekend hike with White ad
others.

15- It was suggested that the bookstore be opened for one hour in
the evening with a student in charge. The best time is thought
to 'be 7pm to 8.

16- A budget of 35 dollars was approved fort the art committee.

17- Harris moved that the meeting be adjourned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

CL.73.Ciack4wL,1/4—
A. T. Eastman, Secretary
Students' Association



A MINUTE FROM THE MEETING OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EXECUTIVE
COMAITTEE OF CAP AND BELLS, REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STUDENTS'
COUNCIL, AND "PRDsIEDENT OF THE COLLEGE *** NO MI . ER 3, 1948

Those present:
John Lober
billiam Bishop
Stephen Miller
A. T. Eastman
Kenneth Moser
President Gilbert White

The purpose of the meeting was
to discuss the problem of
getting and spending, money for
scenery and other stage im-
provements.

Mr. Lober, President of Cap and Bells, reported on the
financital and physical state of the organization. He made
the points that Cap and Bells had no means of buying new
equipment or repairing the old, and that the College or the
Students' Association should give financial aid to the Club
for maintainance.

2- After much discussion among the group the following points
were agreed upon:

(1) Cap and Bells will include in its yearly budget
an item that will cover maintainance and pur-
chase of new equipment.

(2) Any profit made from a play may be put aside in
a special maintainance and purchase fund. This
profit may not be returned to the general C&B
fund.

) Cap and Bells agees to take complete inventory
of their equipment at the beginning of each
semester.

(4) Cap and Bells will put all present equipment in
top shape and purchase eeuipment at the begin-
ning of this agreement that is absolutely needed
to make the facilities complete. The organiza-
tion will pay for this out of its own funds, but
may ask the Council in .Spring for reembursment.
(Reembursment is not guaranteed by the present
Council, but will be recommended to the new
Council)

Respectfully submitted,

A. T. Eastman, Secretary
Students' Association



A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL	 November 12, 1948

1- The meeting was called to order by Steve Miller. The minutes
of the previous meeting were read and approved.

2- S. Miller reported on the meeting between the executives of Cap
and Bells and the Students' Council representatives. He out-
lined the following steps in the agreement:

(1) Cap and Bells will include in their yearly
budget an item that will cover maintainance
and purchase of new equipment.
Any profit made from a play may be put aside
in a special maintainance and purchase fund.

(3) Cap and Bells agrees to take complete inventory
of their equipment at the beginning of each
semester.

(4) Cap and Bells will put all present equipment
in top shape and purchase equipment that is
absoutely needed to make the facilities com-
plete. The organization will pay for this out
of their own funds, but may ask the Council in
Spring for reembursment.

3- The Secretary was reminded to collect the money for Webb's
shoes.

4- Smyth reported that only eight Rhinies had not sighed the honor
pledge.

5- The Council feels that the Campus Day was a success on the whole
and would have been even better under more ideal conditions.
The following suggestions were made for improvement on the next
Campus Day:

(1) The estimations for the number of people on
each job should be more accurate.

(2) Those finishing smaller jobs should move on
to the larger jobs.

6- Shipley reported that he was waiting until the old Straw
pictures were hung before putting up the plaques.

7- It was reported that the two student-faculty committee s had not
met yet.

8- Moser reported that he had posted a notice asking all concessions
for a full financial report by December 1.

Nofer reported on the worth of the U.S.N.S.A. After reading all
the material, he felt that what N.S.A. had to offer would not
benefit Haverford. The Council voted to allow Haverford's
membership to run out. However if some student becomes interest-
ed in N.S.A. the Council could reconsider.

10- Mr. Caselli reports that the stamp machine at the mail room has
twice become jammed, so he is having it moved to the Coop. He
also is looking into the idea of keeping the Coop open on Sunday
nights. Caselli also reported that he cannot anew the Book-
store to remain open at night because he feel expenses. won't be
met.



11- The hours in the dining hail have been altered slightly.
Dinner is now from 5:30-6:30 weekdays
Lunch	 " "	 " 12:30-1:30 weekdays
Sunday Dinner is now 12:45-1:30.

All other meals remain the same.

12- S. Miller read the letter written to Coke Prentice concern-
in the pre-game activities with Swarthmore.

-13- The Council was reminded that firecrackers are not allowed
on the campus, and the members were asked to discourage their
use.

14- It was reported that the librarians are complaining that
students sign up for reserved books and then don't call for
them, which inconveniences these who need them. They have
put a 50' fine on anyone doing this. The Council felt that
a campaign should be waged against misuse of books and Dick
Couch was appointed to head this campaigh. He is to act as
a laison officer between the Council and the Library.

lb- Reynolds announced that he had several copies of the Soc. 7
repott on meeting. S. Miller is to ask Preaident White if
he wants them.

16- Zimmerman moved that the meeting be adjourned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

A. T. Eastman, Secretary
Students' Association



-A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL	 November 18, 1948

1- The meeting was called to order by Steve Miller. The minutes
of the previous meeting were read and approved.

2- The Secretary announced that Peter Webb had received his money
for new shoes.

3- Smyth reported that five Freshmen had not signed the honor
pledges, and said he would contact them.

4- It was reported that the two faculty-student relationship com-
mittees had not met yet.

5- It was announced that some Swarthmore students had brought paint
on the campus, but it was not used.

6- It wAs reported from Dick Couch that the reserve book fine has
been removed.

7- The Council felt that the pre-game action against Swarthmore had
been pretty mildand no violations of the agreement had been
reported.

8- Steve Miller announced that the council picture would be taken
on Friday, December 10, at four o'clock, therefore all members
should wear coats and ties.
He also announced that the next luncheon meeting with the admin-
istration would be on December 3.

9- It was disclosed that Senior teas will be held in the faculty
homes on the evening of December 1. The Seniors will be able
to pick the home they wish to visit for the first time since
the teas were started.

10- The Council granted Richard Melick the permission to sell Mexican
jewelry on the campus, but not as a concession monopoly.

11- The Council passed a resolution recommending that all classes
be called. off on Saturday, November 20. Reynolds and Eastman
were requested to contact all professors to ask them to call
off their classes.

12- The following men were chosen to meet with Alumni reprsenta-
tives of the Board of Managers in the near future:

Geoffroy	 Reynolds, A., Chairman
Eller	 Hugo
Autenreith	 Rhoads
Reninger	 Wingerd
Bishop	 Eberly
Carman	 Nofer

13- The following men were appointed to the poster committee:
Moses
Beckley
Faltermayer
Sided



14- Smyth read a complaint from Keith Craig concerning the loss of
a car door handle and a set of car keys during the raid on
Swarthmore on November 17-18. The Council felt that Craig had
joined the party of raiders at hts own risk and must abide by
the agreement, which stated that the Councils of Haverford and
Swarthmore would not be respons ible for damaged property.

15- Cameron moved that the meeting be adjourned. Passed.

A. T. Eastman, Secreatary
Students' Association



A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
	

December 3, 1948

The meeting was called to order by Steve Miller.
were dispensed with.

2- The secretary was instructed to write a letter to
Chairman of the Customs Committee, expressing the
thanks for the good job done on freshmen customs.

The minutes

Tom Hopkins,
Council's

3- S. Miller announced that the Red Cross would like some men to
help entertain, teach, and visit men at several of the Veterens8
Hospitals in the vicinity. Zimmerman was put in charge of in-
forming any interested men.

4- The Council voted not to grant Bob Goodman travel expenses to
attend a meeting on tollerance.

5- Shipley moved that the meeting be adjourned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

A. T. Eastman, Secretary
Studentsal Association



A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING WITH G. F. WHITE AND G. T.
HOAG REGARDING REVISION OF THE WO TENS RULE OF THE HONOR SYSTEM

January 10 , 1949

1- The meeting was called to order by Steve Miller and the minutes were
dispensed with.

2- Before getting to the business at hand, President White mentioned
that the Board of Managers and an Alumni group already has agreed
to start a campaign for funds for the College. He asked the Council
to appoint a student member to the steering committee of the
campaign. The student should be able to give a fair ammount of time
to the job which involves:

1) advising on action by campaign groups
2) liaison officer between students and campaign group
3) starting student activity in the drive

It was mentioned that no publicity would be released right away,
but the drive would be made public when careful plans had been
laid and when deffinite goals had been set.

3- White then gave a summary of how the administration felt towards
the Womens Rule. He felt that one incedent would be enough to make
the present rule unsound. The weekend rule, especially, is unsound
and too liberal, and not in line with the basic idea of standards
of educated people, as the recent pole pointed out. He pointed
out that it was almost necessary that the Council should have in
mind the idea of changing the rule in the near future.
Dean Boag expressed the same views, emphasising that it was out of
the spirit of the Honor System. He mentioned his embarassment in
telling headmistresses of shhools what our time limit is, and
suggested that this would give the College a bad name.
Steve Miller and Geor ge Nofer brought out the Council's views on
the Honor System, especially as it applies to the Womens Rule.
White finally pointed out that these rules should be discussed
often to help build up continual thought on the problem.
Hoag finally suggested that the Council request a 3;00 time limit
for weekends when the By Laws are reviewed next February.

Council decided to informally determine student opinion regarding
proper time limit to assist further action in clarifying the
Council position.

4- Shipley moved to adjourn. Passed

Respectfully submitted,

(.5L	 t41.4t4.01-4
A. T. Eastman, Secretary
Students' Association



A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL	 January 14, 1949

1- The meeting was called to order by Steve Miller. The minutes of
the previous meeting were read and approved.

2- Moser reported on the financial status of the Students' Association.
He announced that a tape recorder was bought for C$150 fpr the use
of the entire college, but placed in the care of the Radio Club.
Other clubs may use the recorder, but must apply to the Radio Club,
which will send along an engineer to run the machine. With the pur-
chase of the recorder there is 70 left in the petty cash fund.
Moser moved that the Council purchase two roles of recording tape
for 08. Passed.

The Secretary was asked to post a notice that applications for
agencies for the spring and fall terms must be in by the first
week of the new semester. It was agreed that all seniors would be
asked to drop out of agencies, except in cases of extreme financial
need.

Rhoads was appointed to take charge of arrangements for a delegation
to go to Briarcliff.

5- The meeting of student representatives with alumni representatives
ef the Board of Managers was set for January 26,

6- John Katz ana Sol Tolin were appointed as student representatives
on the Spring Jay Committee.

7- A faculty-student committee was appointed to set up certain criteria
for judging the class night shows:

Dr. J. A. Lester, Jr., Chairman
Dr. G. C. Oakley
Harold Lynch
Richard McKinley

The followin g -ncn were appointed as judges for the Cl a ss Night:
Ur. Ralph JEtrgent, Chairan

_ilmore z,anfori
Dr. Ira Ried

The following; students were appointed as sensors for the show:
h. A. Reynolds
William Harris
Keneth Moser
James killer

The folloting were appointed to the arrangements committee:
Elliot Wilbur
James Thorpe
P. Shitley
Dayton, Allan

8- Reynolds reported no progress in regard to Intramural Athletic Day,



9- S. Miller announced that the second collection of the new semester
will be devoted to a students' Association Meeting. There will be a
meeting beforehand to explain to the students what were up to. At
the meeting the following statement will be made.

The Council considers that a reasonable time of departure of
woment from the dormitories is not substantially later than 3 A.M.

This is in accordance with the requirements of Article VI, SEction 1,
referring to the social standards of educated people.

10- Cameron moved that the meeting be adjourned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

a. 1.
A. T. Eastman, Secretary
Students' AssociatInn



A MINUTE FROM THE BTUDENTSt COUNCIL 	 February 11, 1949

1- A Monday afternoon was set as the best time for the group psycholog-
ical test at Bryn Mawn.

2- The following agencies were awarded for the Spring and Fall, 1949:

Cleaning
Oscar Carlson
Bill Rhoads
John Tychanich
John Dodge

Laundry
Gordon Baldwin
Tim. Deitz
alt Robertson

Mugs
John Acton

College Picture
Clark Lightfoot
Christmas Garde

Christmas CArds
John Zerrer
John Hoopes

Magazines
Bobe Franke
Tom Snipes

The following were not awarded: Athletic Refreshments, Cider, Pipes,
Corsages, Furniture, shoe Repair.

3- S. Miller went over the plans for the Studentst Association Meeting,
at which time the regulations will be reviewed.

4- S. Miller disclosed that a meeting had been held by members of the
English Department and representatives of the Council to set up
procedure regarding plagarism in English II:* The Council felt that
some clear cut regulations should be set up regarding plagarism in
other courses and departments. miller stated that Dean Yoag was
was looking into the matter. -i—c‘k.v) <0, , r*P.

5- Miller read a letter from the National Scholarship Service and Fund
for Negro Students giving the names of two Negros wishing information
about Haverford and our admissions policy. Sperry Lea said he would
write them letters and enclose application blanks. t , E.'

6- The Secretary read the report of the Class Night Criteria Committee.eir

7- The Council has been asked by Mrs. Pfund to sound out student opinion
on the Junior and Senior "at homes",

8- John. Carman Was appointed to the Sergi Thomas Memorial Committee.

9- Lea moved that the meeting be adjourned. Palled,

iespectfully submitted,

A. T. Eastman, Secretary .

Students Association



A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 	 February 21, 1949

1- The meeting was called to order by Steve Miller. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read and approved.

February 28, at 3:30 P.M., was set as the date for the Psychological
tests at Bryn. Mawr.

3- The Council awarded the printing concession to Thornton, Ford, and
Pennington, who are to try to find a place for their press on campus
themselves.
The Shoe Repair agencjt was alarded to Parke.

4- Richard Couch was appointed to the Sergi Thomas Committee after Carman
and Snipes said they couldn't do the job.

5- The Secretary was instructed to answer the request of an Alumnus at
Harvard BuSiness College for copies and explanation of the Honor
System.

6- It was unofficially reported that about 60 was made at Class Day.

7- The price for Class Night was set at 30' per person.

8- S. .Miller announced that Bob Tucker will representlks at the organiz-
ational meeting for the College World's Fair at Briarcliff.

9- Preliminary work was done on the budgets for this semester.

10- Miller moved that the meeting be adjourned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

A. T. Eastman, Secretary
Students' Association



k n -

'Record	 1000.00
528.28

T	 33.90
Glee 'llub	 335.00
Counterpoint 100.00 (guarantee)
and	 24.219
Cap end Sells 517.00
wield	 2 .00

respectfully submiQt

W.H.R.3.230.22 
Total 5656.27

d ,

A MINUTE FROM TH7, STUD 7S 1 COUNCIL	 March 11, 1949

1- The meeting was called to order by the President, Steve Miller. The min-
utes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

2- The group psychological tests were changed from February 28, to March 7,
at 5:30 in the Council room.

3- It was announced that the Thornton printing, group would be able to house
their press in the dark room in Union.

4- Bill Rodewald was appointed as the student liaison officer on the com-ittee
for raising funds for the College.

5- The Council will eat lunch with the Administrative Officers on Friday,
March 4.

6- S. - Miller announced that the milk ration had been cut due to the unexpect-
ed high cost of the waiter system. Since the dining room has to pay for
itself out of the board bill, some part of the food ammount had to be cut.

7- A committee was set up to investigate the purchase, conking and serving of
food in the dining hall, and to offer suggestions for greater efficiency.

Stan Greenwald, Chmn.
Hugh Radbill
Scott Smyth

8- It was auggsqed„..that a new system be employed in regard to the record
room. (1) AOWlNock dhould be installed on the door. (2) A lending
system be worked out for the records. (3) Those who break the records should
pay for them. George Nofer was appoin ed to see Cassellli about these
proposed changes.

9-- Miller agreed that he would see the dean about classes being called off
on Saturday March 5.

10- The budget for the coming semester was allotted in the following way:
7Tews	 $1000.00	 I v.+	 T2.58

a	 q.fsakikm..uzs--

A. '. Eastman, Secretary
students' Association'



A MIYUTE FR0V. THE STUDITTS' COUP -OIL MEETIN=G WITH G. • WHITE A7D LEST;? HAWCRTH
Cr."JERYIrG THE FUT)	 CAMPAITTE	

• March 17, 1949

1- :resident White ;eve a summary of what has been done on the fund campaign to
date:

(1) An executive committee composed of renresentatives of the Alumni,
Soard of Managers, and Faculty had been set upend had reviewed plans.

(2) Members of the Board of Managers had given a subbtantial amount to
start off the campaign.

(5) A bing dinner has been planned to start the drive offiacially.
(k) Lo -!al alumni will he contacted in April and the other groups will be

seen in the Fall.

2- Haworth went over the paints mentioned by 'Ihite iving hip ideas on details for
the dinner.
He mentioned that the imaediate ;cal would be	 250,000 which will be
as follows

$1,000,003 for facUlty saleries endowment, enriching of teaching, etc.
200,000 for scholarships
5,000 for books

broUght out that the "ollege was not interested in radio or newspaper pub-
licity, but just in the general interest of the students and alumni - .

3- It was suggested that the following committees be set up:
(1) Guide service (parking cars and diredtions)
(2) Student participation dn dinner.
(5) Glee club singing.
(4) Special issue of Hverford Trends giving writups of professors.

4- A regular session of the Council wes crdieri after the departure of White and
Haworth.

5- Dill Gorham was appointed chairman of the 	 :ance on April 50.

6- The Dining Room Dommittee was definttely set as the following:
Greenwald, Jhairman
Reninger
During
Smyth
Smith, Merle
Radbill
Sellers.

7- Reynolds moved that the meeting be adjourned. Patsed.

Respectfully submitted,

Ck •	 q-e) &Ct. A e A
A. 7. Eastman, Secretary
Students' Association



MINUTES  OF  THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL

APRIL 7, 1949

After the adjournment of the Students' Council which

had served for the academic year 1948-1949, the Students'

Council for the year 1949-1950 officially took office un-

der President George Colman.

The following appointments were immediately made:

1. oim r oster - for getting the transfer students
to sign the Honor Pledge,

2. Dick zller - for arranging luncheon schedules
for the small dining room,

3. Don Martin - for taking care of the bulletin
boards,

4. Tom Stephens - for "Entertainment Coordination",

5. Dick Eberly - for selecting students to sit on
the Facing Bench,

6. Assignments for announcing on the Public Address
System were made.

Kenneth ''olbeare was instructed to check with Dave

Blum concerning the budget of the Debating Club. Wednes-

day, April 13 at 6:30 p,m. was selected as the time for

the next meeting.

The meeting was adjourned.



STUDENTS' COUNCIL

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD. PA .

APRIL 13, 19k,-

The meeting was called to 12der r George C;olman. The

first item discussed wag the revision of the announcement

schedule on the Public Address System. The schedule is as

follows:

Mon. Wed., Fri.	 : Early lunch - Jim Foster

Late lunch - A. Jones

Mon. Wed., Fri.	 ; Early dinner- Sam Colman

Late dinner - Dick Eller

Tues., Thurs., Sat.: Early lunch - Ken Dolbeare

Late lunch - Paul Moses

Tues., Thurs., Sat.: Early dinner—George Colman

Late dinner - Bill RhOads.

Sob Edmiston,at the recommendation of ilevius eurtis,

was appointed Head Cheerleader for the coming year.

The request of WHRC to "pine" music to the dining room

and make announcements from the station was read add approved.

William: Wixom was appointed chairman of the Ten O' Clock

Club; Bob Hammond , liaison officer between faculty and students.

Horatio Wood was appointed chariman of the War Memorial

Scholarship Committee - Scott Smyth, and Paul '6hipley, his

assistants. The deadline for the apPlications for this schol-

arship will be April 22, 1949.

The Debating Club received a grant of fifty-five dollars

($55,00) for the Convention.



Secretary.

STUDENTS' COUNCIL

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD. PA.

Minutes

APRIL 13, 1949

continued:

The election of the editor for the Handbook was post-

poned until the next meeting, Tuedday evening, April 19,

1949, at 6:30 in the Council Room; however, Jack Peden is

being considered for this position.

Meeting was adjourned.

per Sam Colman.



STUDENTS' COUNCIL

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PA.

April 16, 1949

• LETTERS SENT. DURING THE P'9T 1 . .E K.

War Memorial Scholarship Committee:
Horatio Wood: informing him of nis annointTent and

of his duties as ctlairman of this committee.
Paul bhipley, and
F.Scott Smyth: informina teem of their appointment

to this committee.

Ten O'Clock Club:
William Wixom: infurming of his appointment as chair-

man of tat club.

Cheerleader:
Robert Edmiston: infoi u.lng nim of his ar otintmesit as

head cheerleader.

Liaison officer:
Robert Hammond: infor7ina hlm of his 	 ointmen t t

this position.

WHRC:
The radio-station was 'nformed that they have received

the permiasion of the Students' Council to Dine
music into the dining hall during the evening meal
provided the student body approves.



STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE
HAVERFORD, PENNA.

APR TL 19, 1949

The meeting of the Students' Council was called to or-

der by the President, eorge Colman. The min'Aes of the pre-

vious meeting were read and.reproved.

The firstitem ont he agenda was a further revision of

the announcement schedule over the Public Address System.

The Dining Room Committee received the Counil's sup-

ort in en inspection of the dietician's records in order

to make a study of the prices of fcodE and to learn to

what sources what Percentages of the students' money is

loted.

The Record's petition for an advance of $20.00 on its

budget for 1949-50 was fulfilled.

The appointment of the Handbook editor was discussed,

however the decision it still pending. The - resident noti-

fied he Council that at a meetin g in the future it would

be necessary to appoint members to the Collection Speakers'

Committee.

There was a discussion of the alloting ° a certain Film of

money to the members of the frculty to be used for the enter-

tainment of students in an effort to improve student-faculty

relations. Other suggestions along tais line were made -

namely athletic competition, and work projects.

Tt was decided t=- at the minutes of the Students' Council

were to be posted at the discretion of the secretary.



STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE
HAVERFORD, PENNA.

APRIL 19, 1949

Money for repairs or the Juke Box in the basement of

Union were granted to VIRC.

Finally it was suggested that there be several members

of the student body in attendance at all meetings of the Fa-

culty Curriculum Committee so that the student body might be

permitted to voice its oniniofi in •ecrard to course offerings.

Meeting was adjourned until Tuesday ) May 3, at the ow-

tomary meeting hour.



STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE
HAVERFORD, PENNA.

MAY 3, 1949

The meeting was called to order by the president,

(.4eorge Colman.

The War Memorial Scholarship Committee presented

their recommendations for the award. in the following or-

d er	 John Doane
Gordon Baldwin
James Dietz
A. Theodore Eastman
Walter Robertson

John Doane was awarded the War Memorial Scholarship

for 1949-1950.

Robert Franke's application to fill the vacancy in

the "dry-cleaning agency" caused by the graduation of

John Tychanich was approved. The position in the magazine

agency which Franke now holds will be forfeited for the

new position.

The agent for the New York Herald Tribune was denied

the privilege of selecting and setting up an agency on cam-

pus because of the fact that this work of allocating posi-

tions, etc. is a duty of the Council.

Barton Milligan, in behalf of the College Band, ad-

dressed the Council about the acquisition of uniforms for the

members of the band. He said that there had been comPlaints

by certain alumni about the "slop-iness" of the present



STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE
HAVERFORD, PENNA.

MAY 3, 1949

"attire" that the new uniforms would be a source of en-

couragement and a morale booster for the bEnd. Milligan

suggested the following as ways of raising tae money to

pay for the. uniforms 1) band sponsorship of a dance

2) the operation of the football concession for selling

beverages and candies at the football games; 3) the al-

lotment of a certain amount of money circa 8250.00-

S300.00, from the Students' Council.

The Council said that it could not help the bend at

the present time but that after the yearly budget had been

balance, the Council would be free to make a specific al-

lotment.

The Curriculum Committee was chosen: its members are

John Carman, Don Martin, and Pichard rriste.

The Handbook editor for 1949-1950 is Ned Snider.

The remainder of the meeting was a "closed session"

to consider a violation of the honor code. (The proceed-

ings of this session are filed under Honor System, May

3, 1949)

PLAA.1 ko,e5
Secretary.
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